A mutagenic study of the allosteric linkage of His(HC3)146 beta in haemoglobin.
We have examined the contribution of His(HC3)146 beta to the alkaline Bohr effect of human haemoglobin (HbA) by replacing it with Gln, using site-directed mutagenesis, and studying the structural and functional consequences. Oxygen equilibrium curves of the mutant show that the effect of pH on the oxygen affinity, the alkaline Bohr effect, is half that of HbA in the presence of chloride ion and less than 10% in its absence. Crystallographic analysis shows that the mutation introduced only small structural changes localized to the site of substitution, proving that the replacement of the hydrogen bond between the ionizable side-chain of His146 beta and Asp94 beta by a hydrogen bond between the unionizable side-chain of Gln146 beta and the same aspartate is solely responsible for the reduction of the alkaline Bohr effect. Our data confirm that His(HC3)146 beta is predominantly responsible for the chloride-independent component of the alkaline Bohr effect which results from the breaking of the hydrogen bond between His(HC3)146 beta and Asp(FG1)94 beta accompanying the transition from the quaternary deoxy to oxy-structure.